Motor reactions and vestibular reflexes in cats and monkey in weightlessness.
Close morpho-functional relationships of the cerebellum and vestibular system at all stages of phylogenesis of vertebrates suggest that cerebellum can be regarded as an important center of gravireceptive function. Direct examination of electrical activity of the labyrinth in cats during transient (1-2 sec) state of weightlessness produced by free fall has shown that there was an almost two fold increase in both the rate and amplitude of electrical activity in the vestibular ganglion. It is commonly accepted at present time that the conditions of orbital flight around Earth closely connect with weightlessness that usually manifests itself as undesirable factor of flight. It is known, that vestibular, proprioceptive, visual and other sensory modalities are converted on the cerebellum, which would indicate that this information is used for motor coordination and spatial orientation. Undoubtedly, origin of many vestibulo-motor disturbances during flight and in postflight period to a considerable degree depends on weightlessness. On the whole the visual illusions, motor discoordination, and space sickness, including vomiting are referred to the "space adaptation syndrome." But nature of these disturbances still is not well understood. This investigation was dedicated to study of vestibular and motor reactions of cats and monkey in short-term microgravity.